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NEWRY PANIC-STRICKEN CARPENTERS ASK “Aftermath of
AS BOMBS AND REVOLVERS J, ™ l/A 10.Cent E°isode 

PLAY UPON POUCE PARTY DO IU 10 UENIb.'l t-p^sode

^■ÜÜjfi ' I •BUILBER®EfBE^^®F^
MINERS BACK DOWN; 

WILL NOT HALT COAL 
FOR HOSPITAL. HOMES

CONTINUE PROBE; 
MORE FACTS ARE 
BARRED TO PUBLIC

-
Ê^ïtlIt

IA
.Drops

e
BELFAST, April 7-—Seven members of a police party were 

wounded in an aitibush at Newry, County Down, last night in 
whièh the attachera employed bombs and revolvers. The town 
was thrown into à staté of panic as the result of mob explos-| 
ions. Shortly afterward another police patrol Intercepted 
captured three members of the ambush party upon whom loaded 
revolvers and bombs were found.

The prisoners were taken to the military barracks.
Alleges “Dum-Dum" Bullets Used 

in Ireland,ISk§Sw*1|^

LONDON, April 27—It was alleg
ed by Lord Parmoor in the House of 
Lords tonight that the auxiliary tor-

thirty. It
The teacher, of the ■ schoolCon

Mysterious Case of Bead Babe 
Found

Contractors 
an-Hour 1

which shall still be nameless, 
who mpde the boys

gree on 60-Cent- 
iis at Meetingand StillMonth Ago 

Unsolved
uttcover feetand

to, the process of hunting for 
the lost ten-cent piece,’ has re-

and>

INQUIRY ENLARGED
Neighbors Called Last Night 

Testify—Police Wffl Car
ry on Investigations

1 WORK IS SCARCE î it.
It had reposed conspicuously 

on teacher’s desk, you’ll re
member.

Then ’twas, as it were, miss
ing- A, . .

It was found mot Tai- away but 
Tneonsplcuoualy 
crack in the floor!

to Black Diamonds for Commercial Purposes 
Remain Under Ban of Railwaymen of 
Britain—New Offer by Authorities Would 
Aid Men and Reduce Loss Under New 
Schedule to be Put in Force,

Reported To&y that Carper 
ers IWt V<Wall^ Consent to m

eyes. They were held up by the 
most wicked attack that could be Im
agined, carried , out by Black and 
Tans, about sixty In number.- Over 
a thousand shots must have been fir- 

babe whose body was found in a shed ces in Ireland were using dum-dum ed, and the auxiliaries behaved Hke 
off Pinnacle Street a month ago, bullets. His Lordship called atten

tion to the attack on the 
Castle Connell on Sunday 
April 17, and moved that immediate 
steps should be taken to insure 
an impartial inquiry. He read a
letter from his brother and sister-tn- bullet of the most deadly character, 

or may not be significant in the pre- law, who were ti* obQt visitors at 
sent instance and will continue his 
inquiry. . " - v '?4" Jpjl

Last evening neighbors were call
ed to the Stand. BWB. Mary Grant 
who lives at No. 7 .Doyle’s Terrace 
and who collapsed at^thfe previous 
session completed her testimony. She 
stated that she could thro# no light 
on the subject,

Mrs. Harriet Ledgewprth s 
she knew nothing nor he# any sus
picious. She had been «tiled to the

The beading contract 
c*ty last evening decided that 

ey could not pay the proposed 
of wages asked by the car- 

65 to 75c per 
or. Lest year’s figure was 
c. The «

Deeming it wise to pursue further 
the investigation 'into the circum
stances surrounding the unkhowd

ors of the

to a

demented red Indian».-- 
Lord Parmoor also said he receiv

ed another letter fr6m his brother 
saying he had picked up an unex- 
ploded bullet that had been reversed 1 
thus Converting it into an expanding

Y
Coroner Boyce, last night 
larged the inquest tor a week, Crown 
Attorney Carnew and the jury being 
favorable to this action.

Sergt. Detectivb Trnaisch has un
veiled a number of facts which may

hotel at 
evening,

-/■*T.

M fWs favored 
not see LONDON, April 27—Cbal for hospital and household use 

and for public utility purposes, will not not come under the em
bargo laid by the National Union of Railwaymen on coal from 
overseas and on colliery sidings, it was decided by the execu
tive body of the union today. Coal intended for commercial 
purposes, however, will not be moved by members of the

■ S

mS COME , -s‘i/»yowing to the amount
to view for the 4: X * 

gpeuters* propos- | HH 
al was to have come Into effect 

F May $nd. '
The carpenters' original de

mands were for 65c to 75c per 
hour, a nine hour day, half holi
day Saturday and every holiday. Coal Bills and Wages. Bills Ad- 
bat they had modified this to 65 ded up Make Big Hole in 
cents per hour, a nine hour day Revenues. s
“J OTTAWA, Aprïï~27—Soma of the

mum but u« united action 1ms a'lways
yet teen taken. . ■. < * tien were detailed by A,. J. Mitchell,

y . -- Finànete.1 Controller of the system.

2m
of

The Earl of Crawford, replying, 
said a public inquiry igto the events

ta
:Russians them- 

p since the great 
| Georgia, because- 
I its verdant rich- 
hd hosts of Petro- 
kobles and wealthy 
lllas, their hunting 
br resort places 

Georgia.
Le occupation of 
Bsheviki wàs prob
es the last portion 
kill retained some 
ft treasure» of art. 
Ipestries and rugs, 
ware, of arm» bi
metals and jewels, 
ted harnesses, of 
valuable oriental, 
name of which is 
western countries, 
cause of the occu- 

ilsheviki has been 
Ltempt of Moscow 
«to Russia its old'

Very Expensive Terminals Had 
to be Built Since the

BUSINESS UNPROFITABLE

the hotel at the. time.
They said that the landlord, an at Castle Connell was already going 

innocent, honorable and much-be- on, end said Lord Parmoor’s brother 
loved man, was shot before theirought to .give evidence.

un-

MORE CONFERENCES HELD TODAY
LONDON, April 27—Conferences held in"2 ■ ■■ an endeavor to • '

reach a settlement of the coal strike were resumed this morning 
Sir Robert Horne, meeting representatives of the miners first, 
and then the mine owners. , -

It is understood he told the miners’ delegates that the gov
ernment had made a further offer to meet their position to the 
extent of contributing five hundred and ninety thousand, pounds 
Stetijfi& oï more monthly, during the transitional period, no that 
reduction in wages would OSt exceed three shillings.,.

DROP BUSINESS 
TÜ END SESSION 

BY NEXT FRIDAY

!

"NOT A WORD” Æ

1“Not a word,” said Mayor 
today wlien asked it 

were any deftojN» inform
ation regarding the (tâte when 

the bay bridge wtll he fre.-.
•SI

*■
TORONTO, 4.pril 27—When the

atter- 

kew full

tatement concerning the bills which 

be government is prepared to drop
r to ensure that the second Al

-. isiature ente on Friday. Tlie 1*4- 

" *t bill to be added te the elimina
tion list is the mining tax act.

-. XV Xv- , ■ ;

irpkr, SftF Pinnacle 
ed atouU- talk on 
HHKHwisdd he

SLINES ARE DRAWN 
FOR SHIP STRIKE

In addressing the Special Committee
éf;.:#f Houpe. 'TjHBgig|e(e||

At-.the outset he referred to the 
fact that many terminal and other 
facilities vwkp lacking when Jhe 
roads Were titlen over during -fle

DIES SUDDENLY 
I ATFOXBORO HOME

provid^ ^ Vdam Kilpatrick Weil K

ONSt, .was question
conditions ia that 
knew nothing that'll 

any important facts 
Rosario Bn ret,

' of the allegation that W

urn.#■ Ontario Legislature meets 

noon Premier Drury will

* Ws

makeMto

-:k-
■

m ■ittz
,

WAGE CUTS REFUSED
DeTJàrt*eht"lKt*Bêe5" thà1@ 
tien has been received from tile army 
council that pending the final settle-

- *1

EXPIRES IN OWN YARD
î»

nteht to handle,the trafSc, particular^ 
atientto^ having been .paid to this 
by the directors. The equipment 
came very high. Then a large part 
of the mileage to outlying/districts' 
was serving new countries which to 
start with didn’t show Returns. The 
business whs unprofitable.

A third consideration was that 
.there was a combination of railways 
not originally-planned as one system. 
This increased both the operating I 
nliieage and the cost. i

-SjPPUitosie Rosevear and Mr. 
Roeeyear also gave evidence. 1 

After this the jury, orown counsel 
and coroner talked over the question 
of the possibility of further light 
being thrown on the case and de
cided to adjourn.

* Assistant County Bead Sup-ee years of inde- 
- had on paper 16 
■çops and 14 wars,

Owners’ Proposal of New Con
tract Turned Down in New 

York

P. McLaren stated 
today that he expected to get to 
wprk on the Cannifton Hoad and 
put it In shape.

Farmed Until Recently Near 
Crookston—-A Methodist *

and Orangeman
ment of the total amount of expedi
tionary force canteens profita, avail
able for allocation among, various in
terests concerned, it has been deed
ed to make a further interim pay
ment of one hundred and thirty thou
sand pounds sterling in ^respect of 
profits due to overseas-military for
ces of Canada.

CANARIAN MADE 
BRITISH SPEAKER

NEW YORK, April 27—Lines 
tending toward a strike on May 1 of 
more than 175,060 unionized marine 
engineers, firemen and seamen 
closely drawn here today whén the 
unions refused to consider a pew con
tract, proposed ' by theNjwners, 

rring wage cuts averaging 25 to 35 
per cent. i '

The engineers, through their na- 
t,, , , B | HE . „ timbal President, Wtiliam R. Brown.
Ward was called in the case, but Mr. followed their refusal by issuing a

expenses. Kilpatrick was beyond human aid. strike Order effective that date if the
Another factor is the deferred ^ceased was 67 years of age and cut is pût into effect. The firemen 

maintenance owing to the difficulty a 8on * tlle ,late Samuel Kilpatrick, and seamen, through Andrew Fur- 
of getting labor and materials. Any- He had resided unta a couple of useth, president of the Interna»! 
thing that could -be delayed was yeara a^°' near Crookston, following 9pamens’ Union, said their men 

put off, but has had to be done in the occupation of farming. He was ready had voted on the matter and
the last few years.” t member of the Methodist Church they too would quit work if the wage

Mr. Milphell then took up the fi- ànd of the °ran8e order. cut was made effective. Overseas
nanCial report. He alluded to the He leaves two sons—Percy and and coast-wise United States flag
fact that the C.N.R. deficit in 1914 Harry> of ^°xbor0- three daughters, I ships on. the Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico 
was 214,000,000, whUe that for 1920 Mra" Rob9rt Wrightv ot Foxborojand the Pacific will be involved un- 
was $26,000,000. The witness blam- MrB‘ Stanley Sherry, of Foxboro and j less the ditereteps are adjusted, 
ed the situation largely to increased ^*rs' ^larry Mouck of Crookston, two At the close of the conferences to- 
wagea and cost of fuel. In this con- a,sters’ Mrs' Thon»as Reynolds’ and day it was announced that A 
nection he pointed out that prior to Mls8 K1Ipatrtck' of Foxboro and two Benson, chairman of the 
the McAdod award C. N. R. wages brothers' WIUlam of Madoc and John States Shipping Board, had called a 
totalled \ $43,265,888. The original ^ Crookst«ft-., conference of representatives of the
award increased this" by over $8 The funeral will be held under owners and the unions next Wednes- 

Tfata was followed by °ran^6 auapto6S' / day at Washington. It was indicated
Mr. Kilpatrick was jveil and favor- that Federal influence wfll be used 

ably known qnd his wholly unexpect- ‘ to bring about 

ed death has caused a shock to the prevent a strike, 
entire neighborhood.

HUGE POSTAL ROBBERIES.

Adam Kilpatrick,bst remarkable re- 
tlbe power of the 
representing in a 

Ct way. the power 
electorate. It may 
the development ot 
> institutions.” 
if the man on -the 
f John Bull at his

a well-known 
\ resident of Foxboro, expired/sudden

ly this morning at his home as a re-

Permanent work on the Fox-
boro Road by the 
of Highways may not be .begun 
this year, but temporary repairs 
will be put upon it to make it inSLAYER AGED 79 

OFF TO ASYLUM
weresuit of. cordiac disease. He-has been 

affected with dilatation of the heart. 
Today while in the yard adjacent to 

“You can understand,” said the j bis home, /he was taken with, angina 
witness." that the mileage of four I pectoris and fell in a faint. He ^ass- 

different systems, constructed withUd away in a tew moments. Dr 
different objects, reqylre consider-’ 
able time to eliminate unnecessary !

LONDON, April 27.—John H. passable 
Whitley was today unanimously elec- 

ed speaker of the House of Com
mons. He is a nativS of Halifax,

N.S. and succeeds Rt. Hon John 
Lowther, who recently!-resigned, and 
is coming to Canada.

- A bill for 7 cents #as 
received by a Dubuque, 
who sent a shipment o$ furs, freight 
collect, to a St. Louis for house. The 
freight bill amounted to 7 cents 
than the furs sold for.

Jk car-
The sum of $7,500 which He Warns Ontario 

of Coal Shortage; 
Peat His Remedy

was pro7
cured by the city . by legislation 
three years ago, will be used this 

j summer to build a new bathing 
house at Horseshoe Island near the 
head of .the North West Arm.

:Derrick Tennant, Who Killed His
Nephew, Has Tried Three Times 

to Die

BROOK VILLE, April 27—Derrick 
Tennent, aged 79, who shot and kill
ed Robert Wood at Caintown, Feb

ruary 7 last, and who was afterward 
acquitted of niurder on the grounds 
of insanity, hajs been removed to the 
Ontario Hospital for the insane.

Since his arrest he has three times 
tried to end his life and latterly ,h«s 
been in the. General Hospital here 
receiving-treatment.

i►w let’s get togeith- 
sn and -help each 
ness.”
Bn ers’ Federation 
stand this shock or 
atoms?

\

OTTAWA, April 27—From its' 
ographical position Ontario Is 
absolutely dependent upon the Unit
ed States for its coal supply, said 
HI A. Harrington, the former fuel 
controller for Ontario, before the 
House Fuel Committee this morning, 

, Tbe Province burns annually three 
million

Repairs to cost about $1,000 are 
being made to the Industrial School 
building at Halifax, damaged by fire.

Patterson, 67 years old, of 
Five Islands, N.S., was found dead 
in the woods near Parrsbogfi.

MOST civic PROBLEMS 
CA\ BE REMEDIED BY 

CITY MANAGER SCHEME

*«-the return - 
Ia., trapper now onal

al-David

more

STATION 
rent SI.

-

tons of anthracite and ten 
millions dt bitumindns coal. The 
United States supply would" gradual
ly decrease as the mines became ex
hausted and the population would in- 
creaèe.
Thp solution of the problem lay not 

in bringing Canadian coal from the 
east or west, W in the use of peat.' 
He declared that the situtaion at pre
sent was most serious.

dmiral
United

PRINCE VISITS-HARDING.

WASHINGTON, April , 27.—The 
Prince of Monaco formally exehang- 

official visits Monday with 
President Harding, and afterwards,
Mr. Harding drove to the distinguish- lDg °et,” will be read with interest: 
ed visitor’s hotel nearby and return
ed the call.

The following from “Saturday 
Night” on the city manager Idea, 
headed “City Manager Idea Is Work-

For instance, San /lose, California, 
was run in 1910 with less expend
iture than by the old form of gov
ernment in 1916, and that despite 
the higher costs. Sandusky, Ohio, 
was in 1919 able to reduce its 
debt, while the operating expenses 
were actually less than in 1914 
when the old plan was in force.
In Waltham, Mass., there has been 
great economy and efficiency 
der the system. Our bwn West- 
mount, Quebec, is a fide example 
of the city manager idea, for it is 
today one of the best, if not the 
best, managed municipalities’ in 
Canada ; and no West mounter 
would dream of reverting to Abe 
old plan. The outstanding feature 
of this business administration un- 

manager is the preparation 
of a modern budget, planning a 
year ahead in great detail. But 

.best of all perhaps is the elimina
tion of a lot of political “credit
or»,” Who are ever an expensive 

r' «ability for any city to carry.
Playing politics is the cn^rse of the 
present system.

Sooner or later we must awoke 
to the necessity of a better civic 
administration. High taxes, par- 
ticularly in our large/'centVes, 
have already become so serious a

«a sdESScsfrom under by moving to centres dent, is showing marked ability as 
where expenses are less burden- an artist, holding the pencil and I , 
some. " - ****** between hi», teeth.

ed

006,600:
tyrenty-three qualifying supplemen
tary awards which brought another 
increase of over $13,000,000 whUe 
from other sources, the increases 
were $16.006,000.

“The original bank roll,” he added 
"was $43,000,000, now it is $81,- 
000,0000. Finally, there, was an 
award of back pay which caused $4,- 
000,000 to be banded out, without 
any suggestion of return. Then the 
coal bill went up $4,000,000 and al
so the cost of ties and other con- 
Stractios materials.” J ■.

an agreement andWith the wretchedly wasteful 
administration which opr cities 
are “enjoying”; with the tax rates 
climbing until there seems but one 
thing to do, and that }s move out 
into the country, the time has ar
rived when we must look for a .bet
ter form of government than City 
Councils and -Boards of Control 
are giving us.

Investigators who have delved 
deeply into the city manager plan, 
are convinced tBat most, if not all, 
of our present problems' can be 
solved by this form^of civic 
eminent. At the moment there 
are in the United States $ome one
hundred and fifty cities agd to*__
whose affairs are to the Jkands of 
managers, and in the great major

ity of cases nothing but good re
ports have been given a# to the 

z desirability of this form of-admin
istration. In the few where the 
change has not brought progress 
and- efficiency, therè has been a 
lack of the proper spirit. Politics 
have been alldwed to intrude and 
the work of the manager» inter
fered with.

New Brunswick legislature is be
ing asked to provide $675,000 for 
bridges this yflar. \r
i. >' C * —

b Parlor Necessary 
In Workman’s House?

' Ships on the Great Lakes, and 
jtfigs, bargee and other craft employ- 
led in harbor transportation would 

WASHINGTON, April 27.—Mail ””^be affected by the strike, union 
robbers in the United States got * ,6rS ^ are under sep-
awaÿ with approximately $6,600,- ” 6 c°ntracts- A tie-np of deep
000 last year, of which some $3,- h“ ““ fu 8hipS would
000,000 has been recovered, Post- * by aeveral hundred 

master-Generai Hays said in discus- 
sing steps taken to remedy this “ab
solutely intolerable” condition.

U. 8. ARMY OF 168,000.

WASHINGTON. April 27.—An ar
my of 168,000 is provided for in the 
army appropriation bill reported by 
the House Appropriations Committ 
The total is $311,637,199, which is 
$15,631,747 less than the Bill which 
failed first session providing for an 
army of 158,000.

k
un-

ee

thousand

LONDON, April 27.—The 
question whether a parlor is a 
itooessar* part «f » working- 
toast’s house has caused heated 
argument
local councils organized to pro

of such homes to

>
HOG8 AT $11.56 

Messrs Scott & Sens today shipped 
out a number of hogs at $11.50 per 
cwt. This is a fifty cent <j-op since 
last week.. * .

AUTHORIZE ONTARIO LOAN.

TORONTO. April 27.—The On
tario Legislature authorized the rais
ing of a loan of $20,000,006. The

money 
$1,400,000 tof 

housing, $5,500,000 for roads up to 
October 31, 1921, and a further $6,- 
000,006 for roads from 
to April 30, 1922, $1,000,000 for
buildings and $6,900,000 for re
funding treasury bills due on October

IE TIRES 
Combin-

several of the Laddie Boy, President Hardings 
pedigreed Airedale, will head an ani
mal parade at Washington on May 
11 under the auspices of the Humane 
Education Society.

“Prof.” Bagonyer, of Milltown, 
N.J., is under arrest charged with 
practicing witchcraft, a woman hav
ing complained he put her under a 
“spell.” . ; ” . '

gov- 1 der a
«bulldfog
industrial

mote
the centre» of Eng- WO PRISONERS DIG

WAY OUT OF jail 
North Bay, April 27—ff^tnuk Du- 

bord, held, on a murder charge,1 and

jaU here early Tuesday meriting.
usJa^at 'ITclock MOTdayemg^18 “

theg disappearance wj Z^v

provincial treasurer said the 
would be spent.

land. '

Many women 
councils i

ofTroubles these argue that the

— »
during the courting period, 

“wee opposed deblare that 
workingman's “best room” 

1» little more than a “cemetery 
waxed flowers." | ”

TWO LAODIES SOOT 4*1 MROIE 
GET INTO TROUBLE IN TRENTON

i Two “ted” boy, from this - Mstfstrote O’Rourke on the / 
j rity got into trouble to Trenton cher*e «* ^lop-breaking in Tren- 
[lyeatmdayWtol totey repose one 1 gja,S °* ***■

In jail and the other in the OW1- 
drea’s Shelter on remand.
Hiejr were put up for a week by

October 31s
Iare now the

15. and
for

When a Philadelphia 
ed for jury duty, was told by the 
Judge she might hear testimony “un
fit for women’s ears," she declared 
this would not move her from what 
she considered her duty.

at 5.30 Tut 
been in pi

y morning. They had 
1 elnce February 10, 
djacent cells. Malay-

“-“’SSS'Sl
spike from his .

*«ckm| ^

woman call-
:

STATION ». -Many interesting examples 
might be given of what has been 
accomplished under this system.

are»£-■'ll N ?
remorin.

who rifles and tent egulp- 
here recently and were let the mortar 

owt on pa**, on Friday last. 1v'l
bed and

s
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